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Three-axis' heat loss anemometer comprising
thick-film segmented thermistors
Stanko O. Aleksic, Nebojsa S. Mitrovic, member IEEE, Zoran Nikolic, Miloljub D. Lukovic,
Nina N. Obradovic, Snezana G. Lukovic
Abstract—NTC thick-film segmented thermistors were used as
anemometer sensing devices. They were screen printed of thickfilm thermistor paste based on modified NiMn2O4 fine powder,
organic vehicle and glass frit. Their electrical properties such as
resistance vs. temperature R(T) and thermistor exponential
factor B were obtained using measurements in the climatic test
chamber. An uniaxial anemometer was formed using a thickfilm segmented thermistor which was placed in the hole drilled
in rectangular piece of thermally insulating material. The
uniaxial anemometer was used for the optimization of operating
point of segmented thermistors as self-heating / wind sensing
devices. The DC supply voltage was correlated with the air
temperature sub-ranges (RCV). The power save mode such as
30s self-heating/5 min pause was used to measure the thermistor
response on stable wind blow. The three-axis' anemometer was
formed using five sensor devices placed in five holes drilled in
the cubical piece of thermally insulating material: three
thermistor sensors measure wind speed on the x, y, z – axes, the
fourth sensor Pt 1000 measures the air temperature T, while
the fifth sensor (capacitive type) measures humidity H. The
obtained sensitivity and inaccuracy were compared with
respective ones of other anemometers.
Index Terms — thick-film thermistors, heath loss anemometer

I. INTRODUCTION

A

NEMOMETERS are devices for measuring the speed or
pressure of the wind in meteorological stations, at the
airports, windmill parks, agriculture, navy, sports, etc.
Generally, they belong to one of three types related to the
measuring directions: uniaxial, two-axis' (X-Y-type) and
three-axis' (X,Y,Z-type). Many different types of
anemometers were developed to operate on different
principles such as cup, hot wire, windmill, pressure tube,
ultrasonic, laser Doppler, elastic membranes, microphones,
heat loss thermistor and many other anemometers. Our threeaxis' anemometer belongs to X, Y, Z - type and operates on
the heat loss of thick film thermistors. The anemometer
construction is given in Figure 1a.
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Figure 1a. Three-axis' heat loss anemometer (prototype) in thermally insulating
(wooden) housing comprises NTC thick-film segmented thermistors: actual size
100 ∙100 ∙100 mm.

The constructions and main characteristics of commonly used
types of anemometers are described in brief as follows: The
cup-type anemometer consists of cups which rotate round the
vertical axis when the wind presses against them. The
number of revolutions per second is directly proportional to
wind speed. The cup anemometers are used worldwide in
meteorology [1-2]. The hot wire is a heat loss anemometer
and it measures wind speed and pressure: hot wire cools when
the wind blows over it. A relationship can be obtained
between the resistance of the wire and the air flow speed. It
also measures the air volume flow in the ducts of air
conditioning equipment [3-5]. The windmill anemometers
measure wind speed and wind flow direction. When the wind
blows it presses a small propeller: the number of revolutions
per second is directly proportional to wind speed [6-7]. The
pressure tube is windsock and it only provides indication of
the wind direction at airports. The faster the wind blows the
higher sock raises off the ground [8]. The ultrasonic
anemometers send sonic pulses from transmitter to the
receiver, which is placed on 0.5 m distance for example. The
higher wind speed causes higher disruption of the stream of
pulses. [9,10]. The laser Doppler anemometer utilizes the
Doppler effect to determine the flow of the air. Actually, a
laser beam is split into two halves: one is propagated out of
the instrument and another is closed in the instrument as a
referent beam. A shift between two beams is directly
proportional to wind speed [11,12]. Pitot tube, elastic
membranes under wind pressures and microphones are often
used for wind speed measuring [13-15]. The anemometers
comprising disk thermistors (PTC or NTC) are heat loss
sensors; they change the resistance when the wind blows and
cools them. They are also used for the gas volume
measurements in the pipes [16,17].
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The experiments with thick-film segmented thermistors as
self-heating/sensing devices and air flow measurements have
started more than ten years ago (2004-2006) [18,19]. After
the promising results, ten years pause occurred. A few years
ago a new NTC thermistor paste was developed (based on
modified NiMn2O4): the sheet resistivity was lowered a few
times, while the size of segmented thermistors where reduced
two times [20]. After that, the new NTC thick-film segmented
thermistors with reduced dimensions were used for thermal
flowmeter for water based on heat loss principle [21]. In that
period, the idea emerged to construct the heat loss uniaxial
and three-axis' anemometers. In the first step of the
optimization and analysis the objective was to measure wind
velocity as a vector only for stable winds in moderate climate
conditions.
II. NTC THICK- FILM SEGMENTED THERMISTORS
The construction of NTC thick-film segmented thermistor
with reduced dimensions is given in Figure 1b. It consists of
two PdAg layers acting as electrodes, and NTC layer between
them. The resistance vs. temperature of segmented thermistor
was measured in climatic test chamber (Heraeus-Wötsch VK
I 08/450, recalibrated by Pt-1000) and given in Figure 2.
a

b

c
-

+

Al2O 3
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NTC

Figure 1b. NTC thick-film segmented thermistor printed on alumina: cross
section (up) and top view (down). PdAg-electrodes in a zig-zag order, NTCthick- film thermistor layer, Al2O3-alumina substrate. "+, -" power supply
electrodes, a,b,c- inner electrodes.

The thermistor segmented construction with the inner
electrodes enables measuring of the temperature gradient on
self-heating thermistor and determination of the wind flow
direction (back or forward).

Thick-film segmented thermistors were printed using a
custom designed thermistor paste based on fine nanosized
powder Cu0.2Ni0.5Zn1.0Mn1.3O4 (modified NiMn 2O4), organic
vehicle and glass frit. The dried samples were sintered in
conveyor furnace in the air at 850°C/10 min. The thermistor
resistance R(T) given in Figure 2 can be described by
Steinhart-Hart equation [22]:

B C D 
R(T )  A exp   2  3  . . . . . . . . . . (1)
T 
T T
where A,B,C,D are constants experimentally determined and
T is a temperature in K. Using the approximation of equation
(1) to the first article (B/T) and thermistor values R1 and R2
measured at temperature T1 and T2 exponential factor B can
be determined by following equation :

 T T   R 
B   1 2   ln  1  . . . . . . . . . . (2)
 T2  T1   R2 
Finally, for some measured thermistor resistance Rx, the
unknown temperature Tx can be calculated using rearranged
equation:


 R 
Tx  B  T0 /  B  T0 ln  x  . . . . . . . . . (3)
 R0 

R0 is thermistor nominal resistance (measured at room
temperature Т0=293.16 К), and B is thermistor exponential
factor obtained by equation (2). In our case, nominal
resistance R0 measured at 20°C was R20 =828.5 Ω and
thermistor exponential factor was calculated by equation (2)
as B10-30°C =3356 K.
In the beginning of our experiments, the air temperature T
was measured using segmented thermistor and equation (3),
while platinum thermometer Pt 1000 was used as a referent.
Before the uniaxial anemometer was formed only the Pt 1000
results were taken into account as they were more stable and
more accurate for the air temperature measurements
(resolution 0.01°C; inaccuracy + 0.025°C).
Uniaxial Anemometer Based on Segmented Thermistors

100

R[kΩ]

The uniaxial heat loss anemometer construction is given in
Figure 3. It consists of a thick-film segmented thermistor
placed axially in the cylindrical hole (tube) drilled in the
rectangular piece of thermally insulating material (wood).
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Figure 2. NTC thick-film segmented thermistor with reduced dimensions- top
view (insert photo) and it's DC resistance R vs. temperature T ( measured in the
climatic test chamber). Alumina substrate: 25.4 ∙6.35 ∙0.5 mm.

Figure 3. The uniaxial heat loss anemometer construction: NTC thick-film
segmented thermistor placed along the main axis. Longitudinal cross section
(right), and transversal cross section (left).
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The wooden housing actual size was 100 ∙80 ∙ 50 mm, while
drilled hole had 20 mm in diameter. The uniaxial
anemometer given in Figure 3 was used for analysis and
optimization of operating point and measuring wind velocity.
A. Static characteristics of uniaxial anemometer
The uniaxial anemometer set up electrical scheme is given
in Figure 4. The device operates in the power save mode e.g.
impulse switching regime: "switched on" power supply (selfheating period) lasts 30 s and after that period the power
supply is "switched off" - pause lasts 5 min (natural cooling
period to the initial state). The anemometer output (response)
was self-heating current I30 measured in the 30th second
(before "power switched off") using Fluke 179 multimeter and
"hold max".

+

RCV
-

a

b

c

-

I30

+

The criteria for selection of RCV voltages was self-heating
current of the thermistor I30: value I 30 max to be 15 to 25 mA
in the range from -20 to 40 °C and in the sub-ranges of
10°C to have I 30max - I 30 min ≈ 10 mA or for example (around
1mA/1°C ). RCV power supply enables the limited change of
I30 self-heating thermistor current in the absence of air flow
(wind). RCV voltage U is lowered down each ΔT=10°C of air
temperature increase to adapt the self-heating power related
to RCV (moves back the operating point of I30 from local
maximum to next local minimum), as given in Figure 6. Each
10°C the next voltage is changed manually. The self-heating
current increases because the NTC thermistor raises the selftemperature and lowers resistance. After period of 30s of selfheating, the thermistor self-temperature is round 5-10°C
higher from the air temperature outside (for example), which
is required for the heat loss principle.
The deviation (instability) of RCV chopper power supply
was less than 10 mV and measured noise round 5 mV peak to
peak in the whole RCV range.
30

I 30 [mA]
25
20

Figure 4. Uniaxial anemometer set up : RCV-power supply, I30 self-heating
current measured by multimeter, thick-film segmented thermistor in the tube,
white arrows indicate the direction of the wind.

The static characteristics of the uniaxial anemometer
were measured in the absence of the air flow (wind) in the
same climatic test chamber ( Heraeus-Wötsch VK I 08/450
recalibrated in the range -20 to 40°C to less than 0.025°C of
inaccuracy by using platinum termometer Pt 1000, Iskra) .
The main output electrodes of the thermistor "+" and "-" were
connected to the output of adaptive DC power supply called
RCV (HQ PowerTM PS-3003). The output voltage U from
RCV power supply (Range Constant Voltage) is fixed in the
temperature range of ΔT=10°C. Actually, the power supply
voltage U is decreased in steps of 2 to 5 V /10°C in the air
temperature range from -20°C up to +40°C, as given in
Figure 5. RCV for sub-ranges of 10°C have a "trend-line"
or dashed curve.
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Figure 6. Uniaxial anemometer operating point: self-heating current I30 as a
function of temperature T in the absence of air flow: adaptive RCV power
supply voltage U was used as a parameter. Trend-line curve - - - (dashed line).

20

The self-heating process of the thermistor in the housing
depends on the static heat loss in the absence of air flow. The
power save mode e.g., self-heating period / natural cooling
period (30s / 5 min) was chosen as the thermistor self-heating
power is low (0.1-0.6W) and 30s is needed for I30 to reach the
stable value after "switch on". The maximum thermistor
power dissipation P =U∙I30 can be calculated using the results
given in Figures 5 and 6. The maximum of power dissipation
calculated from Figure 6 in the whole measuring range varies
from 0.5 to 0.25W depending on RCV.
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B. Uniaxial anemometer response to stable winds
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Figure 5. Optimization of adaptive DC power supply: RCV- range constant
voltage U in steps vs. air temperature T, trend-line curve - - - (dashed line).

The anemometer response I30 to stable wind velocity v at
different air temperature T as parameter was measured using
the set up scheme given in Figure 4. The stable winds were
produced using small propeller driven by AC voltage
regulator. The wind from propeller was directed to the
channel with embedded thermistor sensor using a short
cardboard tube with honeycomb filter (air collimator). The
wind velocities were measured using propeller type digital
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anemometer EA 3010 Techno-line as an
independent
sensor (velocity range 0.2-30 m/s, inaccuracy 3%, declared
by producer; recalibrated in the range 0.5-5 m/s to inaccuracy
of 1%, using cup-type anemometer Vector A100LK ). For
example, the uniaxial anemometer responses I30 to wind blow
velocities (v= 0-8 m/s) are given in Figure 7 (a, b, c, d).
12

a: U =20 Vdc

I 30 [mA]

T=-10 °C
T=-8 °C
T=-6 °C
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T=-2 °C
T=0 °C
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curves measured experimentally each 2°C of the ambient
temperature; the other curves can be interpolated between the
main calibration curves as auxiliary curves each 0.1°C or less,
for example. The wind blow causes the voltage gradient on
the segmented thermistor on inner electrodes a,b,c (see Figure
3) and indicates the flow direction: if ΔU=Uab-Ubc<0 the
wind direction is from left to right, and if ΔU>0 the wind
blows in opposite direction. The influence of the air humidity
H on the anemometer response I30 in the climatic test
chamber was observed at T=20°C in the same range of wind
velocity. For example, the humidity in the climatic chamber
was changed from 40 % to 60 % and 80 % RH, while
thermistor current I30 change was less than +2 % comparing
to I30 at 60 % RH (near room humidity).
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C. Uniaxial anemometer response to angle of the wind blow
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In the experiments given above the anemometer hole with
thermistor (see Figure 3) was fully opened and wind direction
angle α to the main axis was zero. However, the wind blows
often on some angle α with respect to main axis and
anemometer response I30 depends on angle α value (Figure 8).
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Figure 7. The uniaxial anemometer response: self-heating current I30 vs. wind
velocity v (calibration curves). The air temperatures in climatic test chamber T
and RCV power supply voltages Udc were used as parameters: a-[(-10,0)°C, 20
Vdc], b-[(0,10) °C,15 Vdc], c-[(10,20) °C,12 Vdc], d-[(20,30) °C, 10 Vdc].

Figure 8. The uniaxial anemometer response: self-heating current I30 as a
function of wind angle α. The air temperature T and RCV supply voltage Udc
were used as parameters. a- large opening f=20 mm, b- with reductor (central
hole f=6 mm and 8 holes f=3mm, reductor length 18 mm).

The air temperature T in the sub-ranges such as (-10,0),
(0,10), (10,20), (20,30) °C and corresponding RCV supply
voltages U =20, 15, 12, 10 Vdc, respectively, were changed as
parameters. These curves represent the main calibration

In the case with large hole openings such as f=20 mm the
influence of wind blow angle α to dispersion of I30 is smaller,
compared with the case when the air flow reductors are
placed on the front and back side of the anemometer hole.
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The dispersion of I30 was measured in both cases (fully
opened hole and hole with reductors) at room temperatures
and room humidity and at the same range of wind velocities.
The responses I30 on angle α from α=0° to α=90° in the steps
of 15 degrees are given above in Figure 8a and b. In the case
of α= 90° there is no direct air flow through the anemometer
channel but there is heat exchange between the inner and
outside air. When the channel is closed by cork stopper the
response curve to wind is almost horizontal.
The reductor with holes (Figure 8b) reduces the air flow 4
times (lowers the cooling of self-heating thermistor) and
expands the measuring wind range for 4 times. Their slope in
Figure 8b is moderate comparing to logarithmic slope in
Figure 8a. The use of reductors (Figure 8b) also enables
relatively larger dispersion of response I30 on the wind angles
α. The results obtained were used for angle detection in twoaxis' and three-axis' anemometer systems.
III. THREE-AXIS' ANEMOMETER BASED ON SEGMENTED
THERMISTORS
The new three-axis' anemometer was formed using 3
uniaxial anemometers with reductors placed along the
perpendicular axes of the coordinate system X,Y,Z (Figure
9). The air temperature sensor T was platinum probe Pt 1000,
Iskra, encapsulated in metal cylinder around 8 mm in
diameter and 50 mm in length (resolution 0.01°C; inaccuracy
+ 0.025°C). The humidity sensor H was HDC 2080 EVM
(USB-stick, 15 ‧ 6.35‧ 37 mm), Texas Instruments, RH-range
20-80 % and inaccuracy 2%. All the five sensors were placed
in the holes drilled in cube of thermally insulating material
(wooden housing).
Z

αzx=αzy=90°. In this case the wind velocity can be determined
from calibration curves for Z-axis as in Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Three-axis' anemometer on flat terrain: the measured value Iz and
dashed line crosses the calibration curve I30z for αz=90 degrees (bold point), the
wind velocity on the horizontal axis is v=3.55 m/s. T- the air temperature.

The other responses to wind are measured on X and Y
thermistor sensors as I30x and I30y. As thermistor sensors X
and Y are in rectangular coordinate system the angles to wind
direction αx=90°-αy: the responses are symmetrical e.g. I30
(αx)=I30(-αx) and I30(αy)=I30(-αy). Practically, the wind angle
(α) changes from 0 to + 45 degrees to the both axes. The wind
direction (+) along the X and Y wind sensors are also
detected by voltage gradient ΔU=Uab-Ubc in the same way as
given above in Section III C for the uniaxial anemometer.
The calibration curves of X and Y wind sensors gave very
similar I30 dispersion for the wind angles α during sensor
calibration, so as I30x and I30y can be directly compared as
given in Figure 11 for two examples of αx , αy values 45;45
and 0;90, respectively.
16,5

I 30x , I 30y

a

[mA]

16

T
15,5

Y

X

15
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14,5

H

α=30
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14

Figure 9. Three-axis' anemometer construction: wind speed sensors – X,Y, Z; Tair temperature sensor; H – humidity sensor. The housing made of cube of
thermally insulating material (wood) - actual size 100 ∙ 100 ∙ 100 mm. Holes
diameter f=20 mm. Air flow reductors placed on X,Y,Z channels.

A. Three-axis' anemometer response to winds in X-Y plane
Very often there is no wind in Z - vertical direction on
horizontal flat terrains; voltage gradient measured on internal
electrodes of thermistor ΔUz=Uab-Ubc=0 e.g. the wind angles

α=60
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13,5
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α=90

4
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Figure 11. Three-axis' anemometer on flat terrain: the measured values Ix and Iy
(points) and dashed lines cross the calibration curves I30x and I30y (bold points),
the wind velocity on the horizontal axis is v=3.55 m/s for the pairs of αx , αy
values, 45;45 (Ix=Iy) and 0;90 respectively. T- the air temperature.

In the Figure 11 the results measured by three-axis'
anemometer are given as currents values Ix and Iy (points)
and dashed horizontal lines cross X and Y calibration curves
at angles αx and αy (bold points). It is evident in Figure 11
that for Iy > Ix angle values αy>αx. Also if Iy=Ix, it implies αy
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=αx=45°. From the same diagram (11) it can be noticed the
only common solution (at bold point) for αy=αx=45° is the
wind velocity v=3.55 m/s. Moreover, for the measured values
Iy>Ix in Figure 11, the common solution (at bold points) is
also wind velocity v=3.55 m/s and angle values are αx=0°,
αy=90°.
B. Three-axis' anemometer response to wind in X,Y,Z space
On terrains with slope relative to vertical Z axis, for
example αzx=αzy=60°, the responses on X and Y thermistors
depend on slope of the terrain. It implies measurement of the
new calibration curves I30x, I30y in X-Y plain vs. wind velocity
v and angle αz. The wind velocity v and angles αx, αy where
obtained using the same procedure as above (Section IV A)
and given in Figure 12a and b respectively.
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IV. DISCUSSION
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and I30y in comparison with previous case (Section IV A).
Other values for the slope of terrain such as αz =75° and αz
=45°, for example, result in similar effects in comparison to
slope αz=60° as described above. The measured calibration
curves given in Figure 12 for X,Y,Z thermistor the wind
sensors also depend on air temperature T as a parameter.
Out of the climatic test chamber the air temperature T
can be stable within 0.025°C in the large room with concrete
floor and thermal contact with the ground. The suitable time
is early in the morning from 5-7h (for example beginning of
October when the weather is stable). These conditions in the
laboratory room were suitable for generating winds for
measurements by three-axis' heat loss anemometer. Most of
the measurements for uniaxial and three-axis' anemometer
were performed in the Climatic-mechanic test laboratory of
the IRITEL Institute. The measurements in real conditions
outside the laboratory were performed on open area, on the
flat terrain (meadow) and obtained results were in agreement
with the results from laboratory measurements. The main
problem in moderate climatic region as central Balkan is the
absence of wind or presence of lot of weak winds (less than 25 m/s). The high-velocity wind Kosava (up to 10-30 m/s)
blows a few times in November and March, rarely out of these
periods. The measurements in real conditions on large plain
fields are related to long term measurements with full
electronic automation by using digital acquisition card (DAC)
and software which is in preparation. The development of a
smart heat-loss anemometer is expected as continued work in
the near future.

4

6
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Figure 12. Three-axis' anemometer on sloping terrain; a. measured value Iz and
dashed lines cross the calibration curves I30z at bold point v=2.66 m/s and at the
angle αzx=αzy=60, b. Ix, Iy, cross new calibration curves I30x and I30y
(αzx=αzy=60) at bold points v=2.66 m/s and αx=15, αy=75 degrees.

The wind angles (α) are determined using the common
solution - bold points on vertical axis in Figure 12. The air
temperature T was used as a parameter. The new calibration
curves I30x, I30y in X-Y plain for αzx=αzy=60° differ from
calibration curves in Figure 10 and 11 due to the terrain slope
(angle αz≠90° of Z axis), which additionally lowers the air
flow trough X and Y thermistor sensor. Actually, angle
αz≠90° causes a little lower cooling of X and Y thermistor
sensors and consequently a little higher sensor currents I30x

The presented novel anemometer named three-axis' heat loss
anemometer, with range constant voltages (RCV) and selfheating thermistor operating in 30s cycle, speaking strictly,
is a complex type and do not belongs to only one group
(constant current, constant voltage, constant temperature,
impulse work) : it can be classified as constant voltage with
principle / periodic (cycle) operation.
The operating point of uniaxial anemometer is optimized
using RCV voltages for different air temperature sub-ranges
(Figures 5 and 6). The power save mode e.g. impulse
switching operating regime 30s heating / 5 min cooling was
chosen to get higher sensitivity, repeatability and reliability.
The use of reductors increases the measuring range several
times. The uniaxial anemometer calibration curves I30 as a
function of wind velocity v and the air temperature T were
measured in the large and temperature stable climatic
chamber (Figure 7). All other measurements were done out of
the climatic chamber at room conditions (stable air
temperature T and stable wind velocities v). The wind
generated by propeller was directed to the hole with an
embedded thermistor sensor using a short cardboard tube with
honeycomb filter (as an air collimator). Therefore, outside the
sensor channel the flow regime is close to laminar flow. The
air flow in the wind sensor channel is laminar due to reductor
with small drilled holes.
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The experimental behavior of self-heating current I30 is
given in Figures 6, 7 and 8. The power dissipation P30 on the
thermistor in 30th second at constant air temperature T and
constant voltage supply U consists of three components:
P30 = P30(0) - ΔP30(v, 90) - ΔP30(v,90-α) . . . . . (4)
P30(0) is power on the thermistor in the absence of wind (v=0)
(self-heating + natural e.g. radial cooling in the channel);
ΔP30(v,90) is a difference between P30(0) and P30(v, α=90)
(heat loss on both ends of the channel due to wind v, angle
α=90 between wind and the main axis of the channel );
ΔP30(v,α) is a difference between P30(v,α=90) and P30(v,α)
(effective axial cooling of thermistor at wind v and angle α):
effective opening for the air flow is Seff=S∙cos(90-α), where S
is reductor open surface on the input of the channel.
Following the self-heating current I30 at constant U and air
temperature T the previous equation becomes:
I30 = I30(0) - ΔI30(v, 90) - ΔI30(v,90-α) . . . . . (5)
where I30(0) is measured at v=0 at constant T (see Figure 8,
the point where all curves I30 (v,90-α) meet together). I30(0)
is a function of air temperature T as I30(0)=a∙T +b where a
increases with T slowly around 0.8 to 0.9 mA/°C and b
increases from 7 to 16 mA (Figure 6). Actually, I30 (v,90-α) is
a bundle of moderate concave curves (Figure 8) having
analytical form as follows:
I30(v,90-α)=a1v2+a2v+a3 . . . . . (6)
where a1, a2 and a3 are a set of constants determined by
computer fitting of the measured curves. The last equation (6)
can be used also for interpolation of the additional calibration
curves between the two neighboring calibration curves
obtained by measuring. The interpolation can be done in the
steps of each 0.01°C of the air temperature T as a parameter.
The wind velocity vector v is defined now by measuring
current values of I30x, I30y, I30z, the current air temperature T
and by choosing the bundle of additional calibration curves
I30(v,90-α), which corresponds to current T. The numerical
procedure of finding a common solution is similar to the
graphical method shown in Figures 10, 11 and 12. In this
way, the velocity vector v (module |v|, direction, and angles α)
is fully defined: the projections vx, vy, vz can be now
calculated as |v|˖cos(αx), |v|˖cos(αy), |v|˖cos(αz), respectively.
The three-axis' anemometer after calibrations such as given
above in section III can be oriented under compasses (X,Y),
while the axis Z can be adjusted vertically using level.
Finally, the anemometer was tested in real conditions at
αz=0 in X-Y plane on the meadow in open area (placed on 2m
vertical rod) as in Section IV-A. The vane anemometer was
used as referent. The results obtained for wind velocity in
open area and in laboratory differ around 1% due to humidity
and air temperature instability. The air humidity H is
correlated with air temperature T, so as the room humidity is
often around 50% at 20°C [23]. The inaccuracy of humidity
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measurement by the humidity sensor HDC 2080 EVM was
around 2%: it causes additional inaccuracy for measurement
I30 but less than 0.1%. The surface protection of thermistor
devices from humidity was done by surface coating using thin
layer of HF (high frequency) varnish. The inaccuracy of
measuring U,I and R, values by digital instrumentation
(Mastech R MS8221A, Fluke 179, Tektronix DMM 4040 and
EA3010) was summed to the value of 0.5 %.
There is a small ‘burden voltage’ drop across the
instrument in Figure 4. We intend to make a simple heat loss
anemometer and used the simplest electrical measuring
scheme for a practical reason: for each RCV sub-range of
10°C the input voltages U from power supply are constant.
Finally the maximum of the summed inaccuracy of our
measurements with novel heat loss three-axis' anemometer do
not exceed 3%. The maximum of thermistor sensor sensitivity
to the wind velocity ΔI/Δv is around 0.12-0.25 [mA] /1 [m/s],
and repeatability of measurements of current I30 was with
inaccuracy around 0.1 % or less.
At the present state, the three-axis' anemometer prototype
can be compared by inaccuracy and type of winds to be
measured with vane-propeller anemometers [24] and hot wire
heat loss anemometers [3]. The worm thermistor in pulse
mode self-heating described above is used for air flow
measurement; it can be used for other applications such as
plant water status measurement [25].
V. CONCLUSION
The prototype of novel three- axis' anemometer based on
the heat loss of self-heated NTC thick-film segmented
thermistors measures the wind speed v as a vector (X,Y,Z
axes) and the air temperature T, while humidity H is
measured by the commercial capacitive sensor. It operates on
two principles: range constant voltage supply and power save
regime (duty cycle 30s/5 min). The three-axis' anemometer
system hasn’t amplifiers and moving parts. In comparison to
other three-axis' types, it is simpler, cheaper and easier for
manufacturing, maintenance and recalibration. It is aimed for
measuring the speed of stable winds with inaccuracy
estimated to 3 %, which can be compared with the vanepropeller and hot wire anemometers. The wind speed v and
wind angle α were determined using the graphical method
(current value of self-heating current and calibration curves
as a function of v and α). The initial heat loss analysis (power
dissipation) of the novel anemometer is given in the absence
of wind and for the wind blow and related to heating and
cooling process on the thermistor and self-heating current.
The prototype can be upgraded with DACs, Bluetooth
Communication, and software for processing measured data
using the main and interpolated calibration curves. At the
moment, the prototype developed may find use in agriculture
and wind energy monitoring for windmill generators.
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